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YOUNGER BROTHER IS
FIRST TO FACE JURY

PRESIDENT HAYS TELLS 
G. T. P. SHAREHOLDERS

COUNCIL CONSIDERS
A REGULATING BY-LAW

TROOPS MUTINY AND
UPRISING FOLLOWS

■y
s Chain of Splendid Hotels, Con

tract for First of Which 
Has Been Let

Defence Desired the Cases 
Separated—Task of Secur

ing a Jury
Many Foreigners in the City 

but They Are Being Pro
tected by Gunboats

Licenses Will Be Necessary- 
Fee to Be Returned if No 

Work Found

/ >
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■■ Montreal, Oct. 11.—The adjourned an

nual meeting of the shareholders of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Com-

Los Angeles, Cal., Oct. 11.—The Mc
Namara case was called at 10.46 
Judge Bordwell's first action being, a!J 
anticipated, the denying of the motion 
by counsel for the defence for a chan:.. 
of judge, declaring that lie watt 
prejudiced In the case.

Clarence S. Darrow, chief counsel f, • 
the defence, announced that he wish» i 
to sever the cases and immediately 
District ^Ittorney John D, Fredericks 
chose James B. McNamara for trial.

The prisoner is 29 years old and 
married. He is charged with causim 
the death of nineteen of the twenty- 
men who were killed in the expire!.- 
and fire which wrecked the Tb s 
building on October 1, 1910. Not 
did Mr. Fredericks elect to try Ju ■ 
rather than his brother John, secret.-.: 
of the International Association 
Bridge and Structural Iron Work, 
but he decided to go to trial on tin . 
dictment charging the prisoner wl. h 
the death of Charles J. Haggerty, 
machinist, whose body was fourni 
closest to the spot at which the is. 
plosion is alleged to have occurred

The site Of the Times building 
within the shadow of the Hall of Re
cords, In which the trial is being held, 
and the whistles of engines working 
on the foundations of the new To . 
building sounded from time to tin., 
through the open windows of the (• :
room.

Counsel for the defence gathered 
about the prisoner, headed by Attorn. 
Clarence 9. Darrow of Chicago, ass..,-:- 
ated with him being Jos. E. Scott, !.. - 
compte Davis and Job Harriman, all 
of this city.

District Attorney John D. Fred» rU ss 
handled the prosecution, aided by ;1 > 
assistants regularly employed In !,!-■ 
office.

A delay, seemingly intermlnab'. 
the eager spectators occurred at t: 
opening of the court, while a pro». joi» 
of veniremen explained to Judge !.. n 
well why they should not be asked 
serve. This was the end of a preiio - 
inary hearing, in which the judge i: 
idly weeded out over half the hr 
venire of 126 men, before the in
formally began. The McNamaras wn. 
brought into court together and r. 
mained until James B. McNamara was 
selected for trial, when John J. was 
îTTtirrftcd to his cell. This afternoon the 
empanelling of the jury began.

*Hankow, Oct. 11.—The revolution
aries have won a notable victory, 
gaining possession of the city of Wu 
Chang after a battle with the loyal 
troops that began yesterday and con
tinued well into last night. The foreign

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
The objectionable practices of cer

tain employment agencies will be reg
ulated in Victoria by an intelligence 
office bylaw, which received its first 
reading last evening at the city council 
meeting.

From time to time case^ have been 
reported where it appears employment 
agents have been in league with the 
foremen of railway and street con
struction gangs, and after a job has 
been found the men are discharged to 
make way for others, the agencies and

Other

i
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t held here yesterday with C.pany was
M. Hays, president, in the çhair. The 
president stated that during the year 
track-laying on the main line of the 

had been extended

‘i
Ir n< IJ

residents had fiot been molested.
committee issued

I western division 
from Wolf Creek to Fitzhugh, west of 
the Athabasca river in the Rocky

The revolutionary 
a proclamation exhorting its followers 
not to harm the citizens of other coun
tries. The fact that the wishes of the 
committee have been respected thus

tr
t «3*i.■4 i ■S". Mountains, which will be the divisional 

point for that section, and that con
struction work is under full headway, 
with night and day forces, to Tete 
Jaune Cache, on the Fraser River, be
yond the Yellowhead Pass, on the west
ern slope of the Rocky Mountains. It 
is expected that track-laying will 
reach this point, which is 1,094 mites 
west of Winnipeg, before the close of 
the year.

“Fbr the purpose of establishing 
suitable hotel accommodation through
out the country which will be tra
versed by your company’s lines,” con
tinued the president, “it is proposed to 
construct a chain of first class modem 
hotels, and with this object in view a 
contract has been let for the construc
tion of a large hotel in the city of 
Winnipeg at a cost of $1,300,000. Good 
progress has been made on construc
tion work on the Ontario division, and 
the present condition of that work 
shows a total of 1,223.45 miles of main
line track and 136.50 miles of sidetrack 
laid, and the remaining portions of the 
section are all under contract, 
the construction therefore a approxi
mately 5,133 miles, undertaken in the 
first instance, there has been laid at 
the present time practically 3,300 miles 
of main line track.”

Hugh A. Allan, who was a member 
of the first board of directors, having 
taken up his residence abroad, is un
able to continue as an active member 
of the board. The names of the follow
ing directors are proposed for re-elec
tion : Alfred W. Smithers, Sir Henry 
Mather Jackson, George Van Chauvin, 
Col. Frederick Firebr&ce, Charles M. 
Hays, E. J. Chamberlain. Wm. Wain- 
wright, F. H. Fitzhugh, W. H. Biggar, 
E. B. Greenshields, Hon. R. Dandur- 
and, Hon. George A. Cox, E. B. Wood 
and J. R. Booth.

i

1c-lithe foremen sharing the spoil, 
devious ways of swindling the unem
ployed have been devised in various 
western cities, and it is to put a check 
on these schemes that the council has 
taken action.

The bylaw, as drafted, provides for a 
registration fee of $1, which must be 
returned on demand if employment is 
not found within 14 days, and each em
ployment agency must pay $10 a year 
in half-yearly payments in order to 
operate. In case of a conviction by the 
court the city treasurer is to return the 
balance of the licence fee, and further 
operations of the company shall be 
suspended.

A conviction under the Alien Labor 
Act, or any statute of Canada, will in
validate the licence, and the council 
fixed a penalty of $20 for offences un
der this bylaw. It appears that the 
council has no power over shipping, 
and therefore no protection for the 
merchantman can be inserted, as this 
question is entirely one for control un
der the Merchant Shipping- Act.

Alderman Ross wanted the bylaw 
made so as to apply to sailors, but was 
informed that the council was power -

un-
far, while reassuring to other nations, 
is in itself a sign for the government 
at Pekin, as it indicates the rebellious 
movement is now more thoroughly or
ganized. Earlier outbreaks have as
sumed the character of rioting in 
which the mobs were soon out of the 
control of intelligent leadership, thus 
making their defeat, by the better di
rected government troops, compara
tively easy.

The officials fear a spread of disaffec
tion among the troops in this city, and 
every effort is being made to ward off 
this danger. Five gunboats are now in 
the river in readiness to protect Han
kow should the necessity arise.' The 
foreign consuls have also asked their 
governments that warships be sent to 
the scene. American and Japanese 
cruisers are expected here to-night, 
while several gunboats are hastening 
hither. »

Merchant vessels in the river are’ 
keeping steam up and women and chil
dren will board them to-night.

Volunteers will guard the foreign 
quarter until the safety of all foreign
ers is assured. The revolutionaries, de-i 
feated in Sze Chuen province, where 
they for some time besieged the capi
tal, Chang Tu, transferred their chief 
activities to Huper province, intending 
to make it the base for operations in 
Sze Chuen.

According to officials, an uprising in 
Wu Chang was planned for Monday 
night. The plot was discovered and 62 
arrests were made. Desiring to terrorize 
the revolutionaries, four of the prison
ers were beheaded in the street before 
the viceroy’s yamen yesterday.

Immediately a portion of the govern
ment artillery forces within the city : 
mutinied and the uprising was pre
cipitated.

The disaffection spread to other 
forces, and the revolutionaries started 
firing the city and attacking troops 
that refused to join them. The latter, 
were overcome.

The taotai appealed to the foreign 
consuls to instruct their warships t-o 
guard the harbor limits and head off 
rebel reinforcements from the river. 
The viceroy sent a message to Pekin 
urgently requesting the immediate dist 
patch of warships from Tien Tsin. He 
then found refuge on a private yacht. 
His headquarters and those of the pro
vincial treasurer were burned.

The military commander was killed 
by a dynamite bomb and the viceroy 
himself escaped only by hasty flight.

Among the foreigners known to have 
been in Wu Chang yesterday are 25 
American missionaries.
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FAR TOO GÇtOD TO LOSE
CANADA—I see they have been offering you ail sorts of big jobs, Sir Wilfrid, but for my part I 

would rather you stayed right here, where I can lay my hands on you. With

ing and should warn our tariff reform
ers that they had better walk warily in 
exploiting Mr. Borden’s victory as a 
Tory and tariff reform asset.”

White As Seen At Home.

CHRISTIAN PROTEST 
AGAINST WORLD WAR

BRITISH TORY PRESS 
ON BORDEN CABINET

less in such a matter.

FORTY MILES MORE OF
THE ISLAND RAILWAY

Toronto, Oct. 11.-^Of the Hon. W. T. 
White, Canada’s new finance minister, 
the World says: "He is young and free 
and is said to believe in the people as 
the biggest asset in political life. If he 
plays the people’s game he will be the 
biggest Canadian of his generation.”

The Globe says; “Stern.and unyield
ing at times, Mr. White has a soft side. 
What has influenced him in accepting 
a ministerial position he will not tell, 
but those who, know .ham say he .will 
bring, .to hie rie«Pb*Mep.sense qf re
sponsibility that will spell,ruin tor self- 
seeking-interests at the Canadian .capi
tal.”

Vancouver, Oct. 11.—The Canadian 
Northern railway will shortly call for 
tenders for the construction of 40 addi
tional miles of the Vancouver Island 
line, 60 miles of which is now being 
built northward from Victoria.

The section to be awarded will extend 
from Mile 60 to Mile 100, at the north
west corner of Cowichan Lake, near 
the summit. It will include some heavy 
work. Part of this section will follow 
the Cowichan river some distance. The 
line has already been located to Al- 
berni, a point 53 miles from the Cow
ichan summit. It will traverse numer
ous timber limits.

Moore & Pethick, of Victoria, have 
completed their contract for clearing 
800 acres of Port Mann townsite, which 
will be placed on the tqarKet early in 
December. The night skiçs are illumin
ated by the flare of burning heaps of 
logs and stumps.

Ecumenical Conference Adopts 
Resolution Favoring Arbi
tration-—Mission of Peace

Show Some Lack of Knowl
edge of Actual Facts and. 

Conditions Out Here
,

West of the Mountains.
Vancouver, Oct. 11.—Clearing *%f 

right-of-way on the uncompleted gap 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific railway 
from Tete Jaune Cache, westward to 
Aldermere in Bulkley Valley, was 
started a few weeks ago by the con
tractors, Foley, Welch & Stewart. 
Operations thus far. are restricted to 
the route along the south fork of the 
Fraser river between the Cache and 
Fort George.

J. W. Stewart, managing director of 
the firm, and B. B. Kelliher, chief en
gineer of the railway, are now making 
a trip from Yellowhead Pass to Prince 
Rupert.. It is likely that sub-contracts 
Covering the uncompleted gap of 415 
miles will be awarded shortly after Mr. 
Stewart returns to Vancouver.

- Toronto, Oct. U.—-, /me Ecumenical 
conference yesterday the resolution 
favoring international arbitration was 
formally moved by Bishop Hendrix, of 
St. Louis. In the course of his remarks 
he referred to the British judiciary as 
the most consummate flower of the 
world’s civilization (cheers).

11 .—Among : - » British.London, Oct. 
press comment on the new Canadien 
cabinet the Times says : ’’The Conser
vative premier is a man well fitted 
to wield. the great political force now

AN IRISH TRIBUTE.
Winnipeg Editorial Views.

Dublin, Oct. 11.—The Evening Irish 
Times says : “Combined with dignm 
and simplicity the Duke of Con
naught's character makes him tl 
right man for Canada at this critU1 
moment of her career. When in Du 
lin he captured without effort a; 
still keeps our affection and est» • ; 
We are confident the Irish verdict ’ 
be endorsed on the larger stage of i 
Empire’s greatest Dominion."

Winnipeg, Man.i Oct. 11.—The Win
nipeg Tribune says: “The ethical char
acter of the political rule in Canada is 
now largely dependent upon Premier 

! Borden, for the people did not vote for thought it a grand thing that from sea 
particular men for cabinet honors,, but to sea on this side,two nation^ Jivou in 
entrusted Mr. Borden with the great peace and not a menacing gun point- 
task. It will thüs soon be demon- ing toward each other. (Cheers,, 
strated whether Mr. Borden’s motives Rev. Henry Haigh, D. D„ seconded 
are of the highest character or the resolution. He £eU that the reso- 
whether the election was a mere lution overlooked a very important 
scramble for the spoils of office. It matter in not mentioning the great in-: 
would be an easy matter to criticize fluence of the Anglican Church of the 
Mr. Borden even at this juncture and old country, supporting the movement 
point out a display of weakness in along with the free church council, 
some of his selections for cabinet Reference to. this was forthwith adopt- 
hoirors, but give Mr. Borden a chance cd in the resolution, 
and impress him with the belief that Sir Robert Perks supported the reso- 

1 the people expect to get a square, lution in a strong speech, as represent
ing the commercial world. He thought 
this was a charter for our progress. 
The working people of Germany had 
withdrawn their money from the banks 
recently and made a war impossible. 
He hoped that the Christian Church 
would protest against darkening the 
skies with machines for purposes of

placed at his disposal. He is a serious 
thinker and student, a man of wide 
culture and possesses extensive and ac
curate knowledge. W. T. White’s wide 
knowledge of business conditions 
eminently qualify him for the position 
of Minister of Finance. The inclusion 
in the cabinet of F. D. Monk;: who 
when in opposition had some differ
ences of opinion with his leader, may 
be taken as a happy evidence of the 
closing of the breach in the Conser
vative ranks. Hon. Frank Cochrane 
has a record of successful work in 
an analogous position in the Ontario 
cabinet. In short, the cabinet im
presses one as being a very efficient 
working combination, composed of 
men well and favorably known far,
strength of character and sound public: M^lttoba Free Press says: “At

"The Daily Mail says: “We eongratu- esti,natc LYJvTYiÏ
i -■>- ® of the new government is largely guesslate Mr. Borden on the judicial selee- . „ ,, ,, ,
tien for his cabinet of names which £ork' ?"e way or the otherit is m- 

>111 inspire confidence throughout the ««need by V*rty feeling The Bor- 
/ Empire. The choice of W. T. White ^rm-nmit as it took tfnal form

Fred las Minister of Finance is an indication widely from the slates first
of the economic policy of the govern- !made ub political gues^ra 
ment and gives assurance that the !arl,er calculations it was said that 
fiscal commercial policy of the gov-1 h,s or tbat man was of"*
ernment will be developed upon Im-1 ’«f1“f >Je "’f »“ »f Mr ,Bo^enJ 
perial lines. In Hon. G. E. Foster asi!”t,mate fr^nds- Not: a single one of 
Minister of Trade and Commerce we jthese favorites made the cabinet. No 

have the guarantee that the question i 
of imperial preference will be kept | 
well to the front and that nothing will j 
be left undone to strengthen tile im- j 
perial commercial relations.

He

OFF FOR AUSTRALIA.

Lexington, Ky., Oct. 11.—Irving H. 
Wheatcroft, owner of the St. James’ 
stud farm here, has shipped all his 
stable to Australia, where he proposes 
to start a large breeding establishment 
near Melbourne. There were 159 
horses valued at $250,000 in the ship
ment. Mr. Wheatcroft, who accom
panied the horses, said the enforce
ment of the betting laws forced him 
to leave the country.

GIFT TO EDISON.

New York, N. Y„ Oct. 11— A s. 
cube of copper, twelve inches high 
on exhibition at the electrical ext ■ 
tion here to-day, a gift from th»- » 
presentatives in the copper industr; 
all parts of the United 
Thomas A. Edison, 
result of a humorous remark »»l 
inventor just before his vacation, 
said that since his inventions had »!>■ 
so much for the copper trade, 
thought the magnates ought to 
him with a good big lump of 
metal.

TIMBERMEN TO ASK DUTY 
ON U. S. LUMBER PRODUCTELECTION FIGURES.

States ’Lethbridge, Alta., Oct. 11.—The of
ficial count of the returning officer of 
Medicine Hat constituency shows the 
majority of W. A. Buchanan, Liberal, 
over C. A. Magre-th, Conservative, to 
be 1,485. Magrath’s majority in 1908 
was 352.

Windsor, Ont., Oct. 11.—Dr.
Parke, Conservative candidate in South 
Essex, has applied for a recount, claim
ing that many irregularities occurred. 
A. H. Clarke, Libérai, has 221 majority 
lor re-election.

Battleford, Sask., Oct. 11.—The final 
returns in Battleford are: Champaigne, 
5,440; Howell, 3,517.

The gift is :
Oct. 11. — Far-reaching 

western States and
Calgary,

changes for the 
Canada were decided on at a confer
ence here yesterday by the members of 
the Coast Mountain Lumbermen’s As
sociation. It was said that the mem
bers agreed to close many mills on 
both sides of the line, some to remain 
closed until 1913.

CONSERVATIVES SHY 
OF THE NOMINATION

war.In the
Rev. Geo. Elliott, D. D., Michigan, 

said there could not be any more a 
righteous war.

Lt.-Gov. Wallace of California made 
a plea for trusting the people.

, . . , . ..__ away with caucus and primaries anddoubt as the cabinet meeting confer- J DeoT)le a c.han,.p
onfipc nrnoppd rt -will become incrcas- gTve tne Pe°Pie a cnance.

... . . V , , . - Bishop Hess was to the front as us-mgly clear that the determining fac- and caused merTiment describing 
tors must be political necessities and hjg jn free trade. He had been a

The,not personal feelings. The Borden Democrat but eould not vote for free 
presence of F. D. Monk in the Con- j Pco ernment,^ like all goiernm _ silver, which was an attempt to revive 
servative cabinet need cause no sur- j of the free play of P° 1 1 the multiplication table and abolish
prise. Though he has been con- jfofces- . . . the law of gravitation,
spicuous as one of the Nationalist i A Prau e °Plmon- free silver, which was lunacy, and pro
leaders and an ally of Botirassa, Monk ; Calgary, Oct. 11.—The Calgary Her- ! tection, which was highway robbery, he 

| is by instinct and in tradition a mem- aid says: “The Borden cabinet as an- : bad taken to the wopds.

COLIN CAMPBELL IN 
BOB ROGERS’ SB

The Canadian trade for the past year 
has been annoyed by the encroachment 
of the American mills.

It was decided at a meeting on Sat
urday to meet all cuts by American 
lumbermen. In the meantime an effort 
will be made to have the government 
put a duty on American lumber to give 
protection in rough lines.

$ Do

Several Decline to -Run in Al
berta Legislature by Elec

tion—Other Candidates BY-ELECTIONS SET 
FOR OCTOBER 25

Manitoba Cabinet Shuffie 
Vacancy Goes to George 

Lawrence, of Killarney
VOTE FOR UNION WAS 

OVERWHELMING ONE
So between

^ethbridge, Oct. 10.—John Fross, a 
prominent rancher and farmer of Gill
ingham, was nominated at the Liberal 
convention held at Pincher creek to 
contest the seat in the legislature made 
vacant by the resignation of Dr. War- 
nock, now M. P.-elect for Macleod. A. 
C. Kemmis, Pincher Creek, is the Con
servative candidate.

The Conservatives of Calgary last 
night unanimously nominated N. A. 
Tweedie for the vacancy in the legisla
ture caused by the resignation of R. 
B. Bennett for the Commons.

The Conservatives of Gleiehon select
ed Harold W. Riley as their candidate 
for the vacancy left by the death of 
the late A. J. McArthur. The nomina
tion was first offered to M. S. Mc
Carthy, but he sent a wire declining it. 
Then it was offered to A. A. McGilliv- 
iay, defeated candidate in the Com
mons for Red Deer, but he also de
clined. Next it was offered to J. T. Mc- 

' Donald, Calgary, but he would not run. 
James Shouldice and H. W. Riley were 
finally nominated. Riley won out by 
four votes. He is a brother of E. H. 
Riley, who once represented the riding 
as an independent.

i her of the Conservative party, and may i nounced last , night gives Canada pro- j Rev. IJnoch Salt, London, claimed
She counted on to use a moderating in- : mise of honest and progressive gov- j that the, English and German people
! fluence with the extreme section cf the i ernment. Mr. Borden has succeeded were one and had no idea of war.
; Nationalists. That the naval and mili- j in gathering around him a set of men 
j tarv policy will be imperial is guaran- ; who will represent the different sec- 
• teed by the appointment of Hon. J. D. j tipns of Canada and who may be de- 
! Hazen as Minister of Marine, and of j pended on to uphold the pledge and
j Col. Hughes as Minister of. Militia, f politics of which Canada’s new pre-
! both of whose attachment to imperial j mier is the exponent. Western Canada 

Ottawa, Olit., Oct. 11.—The second ! ideals is beyond dispute.” i has particular reason to be gratified
cabinet council of the new government i London, Oct. 11—The Pell Mall 43a- j by the distribution of portfolios. Es- 
was held this morning, when Wednes- = zette says that the accession of W. T» ; pedially is it pleasing that the de part- 
day, October 25. was decided on as the i White to the cabinet is a particularly} ment of agriculture is to be presided 
day bn which the new ministers will ! good omen, since it has been the aloof- over by a western man, these pro
be nominated for the constituencies ; r.ess of really first-rate business men vinces being the centre of agricultural 
which they represent or are to repre- : that has prevented Canadian politics progress and those in which the pros- 
sent in parliament. The polling if j reaching a higher level. perity of the Dominion in that respect
any, will take place on November 1. j The Globe describes the cabinet as a is most intimately concerned."For 
Nothing is given out as yet as to what » workmanlike collection of men, adding: the first time in the history of Canada 
seats the'four ministers without any |“By the inclusion of Nationalists every- four cabinet ministers have been given 
are to get. j one may know how np<ctt their Jnflu-flo the four western .provinces.”

The hew parliament will probably ; ence counts for. Our own Nationalists 
be called for the despatch of business ; control the cabinet’s action like ven-- 
on November 15. This is a Wednesday, j triloquists control their puppets. The' 
and the custom is for a new parlia- i Canadian -qompget ie o$jei$, and above

New Oct. 11.—The expectnWinnipeg, 
shuffle in the Manitoba provincial ca! 
inet has materialized. Speculation h 
been rife as to who would step in to : 
the gap in the ministerial ranks 
casioned by the elevation of Hon. R< 
Rogprs, Minister of Public Works, 
the Dominion cabinet.

The evening session, presided over 
by N. W. Hqlme, M. P., England, dis
cussed “The Church and the Message.” 
Excellent addresses were delivered but 
the interest centred in Rev. J. B. Rat- 
tenbury, the London mission preacher, 
who is successor of Hugh Price Hughes 
and preaches to the largest Methodist 
congregation in the world.

Mr. Rattenbury isu but a young man, 
but his remarkatiië" powers c 
speaker in holding and reaching 
give him a commanding influence. His 
subject was ''Modéra Evangelistic 
Methotls.” The methods for to-day 
needed to be different from those of 
fathers, he claimed, as theirs were from 
the methods of Elijah the Tishbite. 
Some former descriptions of hell, for 
example, were more like the nightmare 
of maniacs than anything else, 
main thing was to have the spirit to 

Los Angeles, Cal., Oct. 11. — After [bring men to Christ ami Christ to 
making an ineffectual attempt to kill 
Mrs. H. M. Hall, the mother of the 
girl he loved, A. Clifford Vanorder, 25 
years old, a linotype operator, is dead 
here to-day. According to the police,
Vanorder was told by the girl's parent 
that he must cease his attentions to 
her. He called at the home and when 
Mrs. Hall answered the bell he shot 
her, the bullet grazing her side near 
the heart. He then shot himself, dying 
almost instantly. Vanorder came here 
recently from New York.

Meet on November 15— 
Treasury Board Named Methodist Conference in Favor 

by Six to One—Alberta 
Solid

To-day it was announced that 
new dignitary was Geo. Latin 
M.P.P. for Killarney. Mr. Latin 
however, did not step into that par: 
ular pair of shoes left untenantt d 
Mr. Rogers, but "was appointed Minti 
of Agriculture Instead of Premier K» 
lin, who heretofore held that offn • 
addition to his premiership.

On giving up the office of Minis!» : 
Agriculture Premier Roblin takes 
post of Provincial Secretary, rep!;»' 
Hon. James Howden; who in turn ta» 
up the mantle of Attorney-Gen' 
Colin H. Campbell, who is now U 
Robert Rogers’ direct successor as M 
ister of Public Works.

The only two members of the P: 
c-ial government unaffected by 
latest move of the provincial 

Hon. G. R. Coldwell

VToronto, Oct. 11.—The completed tab
ulation of the vote in the Canadian 
Methodist annual conferences, com
posed of an equal number of ministers 
and laymen, on the basis of union with 
the Presbyterian and Congregational 
churches, shows that 1,579 ministers and 
laymen voted in favor of union and 270 
against- it. The figures are: 
Conference.

Toronto ..
London .. .- 
Hamilton ..
Bay of Quinte 
Montreal .. ..
N. B. and P. E. 1..............111
Nova Scotia ....
Newfoundland 
Saskatchewan ..
Manitoba...............
Alberta ................
British Columbia

as a
men

our

LOVER'S INSANE DEED.
The

For. Against.
ment to be mailed together on a Wed- board.” 
nesday. The session will be short, 
probably running only a few days over London. Oct. 11.—The Westminster 
a month, and will be devoted to the Gazette says: "We were assured by 
passing of supply. After the expir- enthusiastic so-called Imperialists on 
ation of thirty days the members will this side that Mr. Borden had won in- 
be entitled to their full indemnity. dependency of the Nationalists. Mr.

At this morning’s sitting of the Borden knows, or at any rate acts, 
cabinet the new treasury board of the otherwise. In England the Irish Na- 
Dominion was named. It will consist tionaliets are treated as outside the 
of the Minister of Finance and Hon. pale of loyalty. In Canada a great Im- 
Messrs. Foster. Doherty, Monk, Coch- perialist victory is celebrated by giving 
rane and Rogers. The board will anti-imperialists seats in a Conserva- 
have its first meeting this afternoon. tive cabinet. All this is very interest-

241 46men.
The- new evangelism, to understand hu
man nature, must be formative and 
keep children from being prodigals.

London-Liberal Opinion. 190 44
149 27

EMBASSY CHANGES. 167 15
140 54

Berlin, Oct. 11.—It is reported that the 
Japanese ambassador to German, Vis
count Chinda, will be transferred in 
February to Washington to succeed 
Viscount Uchida, who has returned to 
Tokio to become minister of foreign 
affairs. Ençjiro Yamaza, counsellor of 
the Japanese embassy at London, will, 
it is said, replace Chinda here.

c!i<SEAT FOR ROGERS. 12
14 board are 

Hon. Hugh Armstrong, the former 
remaining Minister of Education • 
the latter Provincial Treasurer as h» 
tofore.

The new minister arrived in the '
proceeding

Winnipeg, Oct. 11.—The Telegram an
nounces this afternoon that Alex. Hag- 
gart, M.P.-elect for Winnipeg, will re
sign his seat and that Hon. "Robert 
Rogers will sit for Winnipeg. He was 
also offered Llsgar and Macdonald by 
the sitting members.

21
120 9
129 16
184 0

84 12
yesterday afternoon,
Government House and being sworn "■Total ,1,579 2 70
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UNVERIFIED F 
>0F GREAT

• i ' :—

Property Loss 
sive—Railwa 
graphic Sen

Denver, Col., Oct. 
^nd telegraph ser 
mpre than 300 mile 
commission, only 
being received froi 
districts of Southw; 
Northwestern New 
an area approximaj 
There are rumors d 
but they cannot be 
list of dead is cd 
John Rice was dij 
in the rescue of a 
dist mission echcid 
NI M., and near B 
can family of sj 
drowned, 
came reports of s 
away in the flood.

Prom Alamosa » 
20 Indians at the ! 
the Navajoes weri 
All the buildings i 
ed by the governm 
000. are reported 
stroyed.

From

Property loss Is 
mately $5.000,000, < 
falls on the Denv< 

Practicall:road, 
guage system of 
the Rio Grande ScJ 
mission and train 
of towns cannot ti 
under 60 days.

Résidents of tov 
tricts face a ser| 
food shortage, 
freighting lines d 
but the destructi 
Sëtious obstacle. I 

Confirmation ofl 
tion of the Hamla 
received. Every 1 
including the rJ 
string of box carJ 
Ing. were swept in 
No loss of life is

AN HON:

Colfax, Wash., 
recently tried ini 
own railroad tic] 
alone for the pj 
committment pad 
ask to be taken 
from six months 
ing stolen propeij 

"Ray was convid 
wheat at Leaden 
ed to the Suprenj 
e<l the decision. 
Ray has been oui

FISH LE

Klamath Falls, 
result of an und 
yesterday, the d 
were blown bacl 
lake, leaving thou 
ing in river beds

BLACK H
CROWD

Building Blov 
mates Slee 

Four
V

Wheeling, W. 
persons are belij 
at Benwood, a I 
result of a Blacj 
a big frame ten 
sons was blownl 
was consumed, 
ducted by Ed id 
with his family 1 
borders, were I 
charge of dynanl 
walls fell out an 
from their beds.j 
children in her J 
ment at a w«nd| 
iato the fivnies] 
enacted whin al 
cape from an ill

JEALOUS

Oakland, 
Schaefer, of th] 
probably fatally] 
Mrs. Mary E. j 
Larkin, 
was the culmind 
ties of the Lar] 
Schaefer had fig 

Two years ag] 
separated and a 
was committed ] 
at Ukiah upon | 
band. She was J 

X Mrs, Larkin J 
with the annou] 
mitting suicide.! 
the Schaefer hoj 
good bye. when! 
on the street an! 
were fired, ona 
woman’s right 11 
In jail.

Cal

WON CHAM

Newmarket, ] 
Fatrie’s Lembei 
the Champion
eigns here to
wagering in coj 
ear witch, run 
dence to-day.

Naval experts 
of a modern ha 
fi "teen years A 
tleships lasted a
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